
 

 

Candidates Confirmed for Upcoming Wisconsin U.S. Senate and 
Governor Debates, NBC News’ Chuck Todd Announced as  

Co-Moderator for U.S. Senate Primary Debate  

June 9, 2022 

MILWAUKEE – NBC News Political Director and Meet the Press Moderator Chuck Todd will join 

TMJ4’s Charles Benson and Shannon Sims to moderate the upcoming Wisconsin U.S. Senate 

primary debate at Marquette University. TMJ4 (WTMJ-TV) will produce and broadcast the 

event live on Sunday, July 17th at 6 p.m. in Milwaukee, on sister station WGBA in Green Bay, 

and on participating Gray Television stations throughout Wisconsin.  

“We are thrilled to welcome Chuck Todd to Wisconsin for this important political event,” said 

Charles Benson, TMJ4 chief political reporter and anchor. “His participation underlines 

Wisconsin’s national importance in the upcoming elections.”   

Four Democratic candidates running in the U.S. Senate primary have agreed to participate in 

the debate. They include Mandela Barnes, Sarah Godlewski, Alex Lasry and Tom Nelson. All four 

have met the metrics TMJ4 set up to qualify for the debate.   

Four Republican candidates for governor have agreed to participate in TMJ4’s gubernatorial primary 

debate with Charles Benson and Shannon Sims on Sunday, July 24th at 6 p.m. at Marquette 

University. They include Rebecca Kleefisch, Kevin Nicholson, Tim Michels and Tim Ramthun. All four 

have met the metrics TMJ4 set up to qualify for the debate. 
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Marquette University has set up a ticket portal for voters to attend the Senate and Governor 

Debates:  

U.S. Senate primary debate 

Gubernatorial primary debate 

In addition to TMJ4 and Marquette University, Wispolitics.com, 620 WTMJ, and the Milwaukee 

Business Journal are sponsoring the debates.   

About TMJ4 and Scripps 
The E.W. Scripps Company (NASDAQ: SSP) is a diversified media company focused on creating a 

better-informed world. As the nation’s fourth-largest local TV broadcaster, Scripps serves 

communities with quality, objective local journalism and operates a portfolio of 61 stations in 41 

markets. The Scripps Networks reach nearly every American through the national news outlets Court 

TV and Newsy and popular entertainment brands ION, Bounce, Grit, Laff and Court TV Mystery. 

Scripps is the nation’s largest holder of broadcast spectrum. Scripps runs an award-winning 

investigative reporting newsroom in Washington, D.C., and is the longtime steward of the Scripps 

National Spelling Bee. Founded in 1878, Scripps has held for decades to the motto, “Give light and 

the people will find their own way.”  

About Marquette University 
Marquette University is a Catholic, Jesuit university located near the heart of downtown Milwaukee 

that offers a comprehensive range of majors in 11 nationally and internationally recognized colleges 

and schools. A Marquette education offers students a virtually unlimited number of paths and 

destinations and prepares them for the world by asking them to think critically about 

it. Marquette’s mission is the search for truth, the discovery and sharing of knowledge, the fostering 

of personal and professional excellence, the promotion of a life of faith and the development of 

leadership expressed in service to others. Along the way, they ask one thing of every student: 

Be The Difference.  

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/wisconsin-us-senate-primary-debate-registration-359878665777
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/wisconsin-gubernatorial-primary-debate-registration-360530625807
https://scripps.com/

